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No movement
from the state
Both sides apart on key issues
After spending 12 days with Local 1000’s latest
contract proposal, the governor’s negotiators
returned to the table on Aug. 30 presenting the
same proposal they submitted on Aug. 12.

and encourage them to vote
for candidates who value
state services instead of
trying to destroy them.”

“We’re working to be part of the budget solution,
but we won’t settle for a contract at any cost—
we must have a contract that provides stability
for our members,” said Local 1000 President
Yvonne Walker.
Both sides remain apart on several key issues.
For a complete summary of our team’s proposals, go to seiu1000.org
“The governor’s lack of respect for state employees
and for the bargaining process underscores the
importance of electing a new governor who supports the important work we do,” said Bargaining
Unit 1 Chair Margarita Maldonado. “We’re focusing
the thousands of state employees—who have
taken actions opposing furloughs and minimum
wage—on our campaign to elect a pro-state
employee governor.”
Walker added, “As state employees, we are in a
unique position because we elect our bosses …
It’s not enough for us to simply vote for candidates
who support the vital services we provide, we
need to get active and reach out to other voters

“We must have a
contract that
provides stability
for our members.”
— Yvonne Walker
Local 1000 President

To join other volunteers and help in our election effort, contact your Local 1000 job steward,
call the Local 1000 Member Resource Center
at 866.471.7348 (SEIU) or log on to seiu1000.
org/election-2010
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Local 1000
presses furlough
suit to high court
Our attorneys argue
against illegal furloughs
In the culmination of our 21-month legal fight
against furloughs, our attorneys will ask the state
Supreme Court to declare that the governor’s
furloughs are illegal for all state workers represented by Local 1000.
Our lawyers will argue that the governor exceeded
his legal authority by implementing mandatory
unpaid furloughs in February of 2009, asserting
that the governor’s 2009 executive order on furloughs violated the state constitution and various
California statutes. The lawsuit, which was originally filed in January of 2009, has been working
its way through the appeals process.
Among other arguments, our attorneys assert that
Gov. Schwarzenegger violated the separation
of powers by using furloughs as a means to cut
employee salaries, which is purely a legislative
function.
This lawsuit, one of eight pieces of litigation that our
attorneys have filed to stop furloughs, is the first
such case to make it all the way to the Supreme
Court. At each stage of the litigation, our attorneys
have maintained that because furloughs were
imposed illegally our members are entitled to
back pay.
In other separate lawsuits, superior court judges
in San Francisco and Oakland have ruled against
furloughs at non-General Fund agencies and at
the State Compensation Insurance Fund. Those
cases are not yet before the Supreme Court.
Go to seiu1000.org for a complete summary of
Local 1000 furlough litigation.

Electing our
boss starts with
registering to vote
Register online at seiu1000.org
or pick up a voter registration
form from your Local 1000 job
steward, at your county elections
office, library or U.S. Post Office.
Your voter registration form must
be filled out completely and
received by your county elections
office by Mon., Oct. 18.

 udge blocks
J
minimum wage
Superior Court sides with
Chiang, delays final ruling
The Sacramento County Superior Court effectively
blocked the governor’s bid to impose minimum
wage – at least for the next few months.
Judge Patrick Marlette sided with State Controller
John Chiang and issued a ruling that Chiang’s challenge to the governor’s latest minimum wage order
has enough merit to require a full hearing.
Our attorneys estimate the hearing will not take place
before November. The next step is to move into
the discovery period of the case, which includes
testimonials and interviews with key experts and
witnesses, and a review of all evidence on the challenges raised by the state controller.

